Using the Fame Database
The Fame database is designed as an optional means for the Storytellers in OWBN to
record PCs and NPCs with Fame Background of 3 and higher. Storyteller staff members
with an account on the OWBN.net website can add characters to this database
Please follow the steps below to add PC/NPCs to the Fame Database.
1. Go to the OWBN.net website, and click on Staff Login.

2. Log into the site with your account username and password

3. Click on ST: (Name of Chronicle) at the top of the screen.
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4. To create a new fame profile, click on “Create a new Fame Profile”
Alternatively, to view the fame directory (which includes ST contact), click on
“Fame Directory”. This directory will include the Chronicle and St Email address.

5. Follow the instructions on the submission system, clicking on “continue” after
each choice. The chronicle information will not be visible on the public facing
fame page.
Keep in mind that Coordinators and
Storytellers/CMs use the same form.
Your options will be different
depending on your role in the Org.

There are people who are part of multiple
storytelling teams. Please choose the
Chronicle the PC/NPC is based out of, and
has ultimate Storyteller oversight.
R&U PCs in YOUR chronicle are already part of
the database, those in your chronicle can be
searched by name. This is also how you can edit
an existing Fame character.
If this is a new or non-R&U PC, then check
this option.
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6. Fill out the information for the Character name, creature type, and Creature.
Mortal NPCs are under “Other”. Click “continue” when done.

7. Fill out the Fame information. This information is IC, and is visible on the
website.
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8. This final step will display the profile information.
Click “Submit” if this information is correct, and it will publish to the database.
Click on “back” to return to a previous step and correct the information.

9. To edit your entries on the Fame Database, Follow the above steps 1 to 3.
In the Storyteller Dashboard, click on “Link to (chronicle name) vineyard
Dashboard”.

10.Click on the PC/NPC’s name
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11.In the Record that follows, click on the “edit” command on the bottom right side
of the screen.

12.The Fame section of the character record can now be edited or deleted. To Edit,
alter the information on the Fame page. Once editing is complete, please
remember to click on “Save” at the bottom of the page.
To delete the Fame entry, click on “delete” option is at the bottom of the page.
Please note that the delete command WILL NOT delete the character record, it
will only delete the Fame information stored on the character record.
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